The Drug Buster medication disposal system quickly turns most non-hazardous medications into a non-toxic slurry that can be safely put in the trash.

Drug Buster uses activated charcoal to quickly neutralize the active ingredients in pills, liquids, controlled substances and transdermal patches. It takes just 15 minutes to break down non-hazardous pharmaceuticals.

1. Simply place unwanted drugs—pills, liquids, narcotics and transdermal patches—into the bottle.
2. Invert and swish the bottle twice.
3. After 2 hours, or when full, discard in regular trash*—not hazmat.

Drug Buster CAN accept multiple types of non-hazardous medications, such as:

» Capsules  » Narcotics
» Creams  » Pills
» Fentanyl lollipops  » Suppositories
» Liquids  » Tablets
» Lozenges  » Transdermal patches

Note: Always check with your state for medication disposal guidelines.

Drug Buster CANNOT accept antacids or medications that give off bubbles.

Visit us at drug-buster.com for updates.

*All federal and state guidelines require non-hazardous unused pharmaceuticals be rendered undesirable and unusable. Please refer to your local regulations to ensure specific compliance.